Toby Granger
Off Set Film Services
Unit Manager
Working in the Film and Television industry for over 15
years I have had the pleasure of experiencing the largest,
right down to the smallest productions. This has given
me the opportunity to gain a large range of knowledge to
deal with any situation. Mainly employed in the unit department I have had the privilege to be able
to work in a role where I get to interact with the entire crew. I’m lucky enough to be able to have a
position I thoroughly enjoy.
Off Set Film Services spawned from my love of unit and is currently equipped to facilitate up to 200
people at a moments notice. Equipped with a HR truck and a LWB van we are ready to cover photo
shoots, commercials, TV series or feature films of all sizes. Over time I have built a working
relationship with truck facility owners (Make Up, Wardrobe & Green Room) and can arrange any
vehicles required for a production. I have many experienced and skilled unit assistants to accompany
me to provide support with any and all of
your production needs.
The unit truck is set up to seat 100 crew
undercover with a built in 46 KVA generator.
A double group head coffee machine trolley
for unit base and tea & coffee trolley for set,
the crew will be very comfortable.

The unit van is set up to seat 50 crew
undercover with a built in 6.5 KVA generator.
A single group head coffee machine trolley for
unit base and tea & coffee trolley for set, the
crew will be very comfortable.

Ph: 0404033729 e: offsetfilmservices@bigpond.com

Booking Agent : Freelancers - 0396822722
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